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Dear Readers,
Welcome to the April/tvlay issue of the Bamfield Community 'n' School

Newspaper.
I'd like to thank everyone who works so hard to get their articles and ads

in on time. It makes our job easier. It is easier to design the paper when we know

what should be included. If you are unable to meet the deadline please noti$ us

by phone. Article and ads received after the deadline will not be included in the

paper as the paper is designed on the night of the deadline. A big thank you again

to all deadline achievers! Your consideration is greatly appreciated! !! As this is a

two monthnewspaper, the next deadline is Thursday May 21.
I'd also like to thank all the people who write letters to the editor. we

love to receive them - send more! We'd like to apologize for this issue being late.

We have had technical difficulties, the computer lab has been in popular demand

and as you can see there are many contributors.
I am sorry to say that Gwenda Bryan will be leaving Bamfreld. She has

been a grcat asset to this communtty. We at the newspaper will miss her friendly

smile, enthusiasm and her one great contest idea. We will always remember the

way her eyes light up while she tansforms a rough, unfinished document into a

sea of red corrections. Good bye, Gwenda. Visit soon!

Thanks again to the ever competent newspaper staffwho have devoted

many sunny Saturdays and countless evenings. Thanks

this month to Gwenda Bryatt, Hedy Demontigny, Gayle

Hawkins, Marie Ostronl Shirley Pakula ,Eileen Scott

and Barb Wildman-Spencer.
Remember this is your paper.

Have a Happy Easter!
Loretta J. Amos, Editor

trtttilililtil
Advertising Rates

l/6 page is $10
l/3 page is $25
l/2 page is $30
2/3 page is $50
full page is $75

Advertise for one
full year and receive

one month
free!

8 issues per year

For more
information, please

1

t

e-mail us at
bamfialdnaurs@ mail.6dl o .b c.ca

call Barb
at

728-2070
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Bamfield

Spring arrived in Bamfield bringing
with him the highest temperature of
the year so far - 17.2o but that was
it. Next day the temperature was
back to only 12.00. Low temP of the
month -0.5o on the 7th and 28th.

Mean Max 11.6oC
Mean Min. 4.2oC
Mean temp. 7.9 oC

Last years mean 6.3oC

Precipitation - Ten daya without
rain. Last year only two daYs.

Total 8.06". Last year 21.23".
Average for the month 11.4" Total
for year so far 55.20". Last Year
52.79". The highest rainfall for the
month of March was recorded in

1972 with 23.82"
Lowest reading of
2.26" in 1924.

?
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....Arrd the Winner IS
SHAIIITITA D(DuyITDY

The Newspaper Staffwould like to thank 
^1127 

kids who
entered our "Find the Leprechaun contest.tt Shaunna
along withJim Downey, G.ry Bozak, Cory Styan and
Sarah Iogan all managed to hunt out every last
leprechaun in the March paper. But, of course there is
only one pot of gold to be had so a raffle of the winners
was held and Shaunna won. Congratulations to all
participants. If you are baffled as to how there could
possibly have been 37 litde people here is where they
where hidden.
Pg.2 - one Pg. 19. - one
Pg. 3. - two Pg. 20 - one
Pg.5. -one Pg.21 -one
Pg. ?. - one Pg. 23 - one
Pg.ll-trvo P9.24-one
Pg. 12 - one Pg,.26 - three
Pg. 15. - two P9.27 - seven
Pg. l? - one Pg. 28 - one
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il Bamfield il
I Gommunity School ro

g Accreditation g\^{nY
tr Updatel. u
9A 94\^{ lJ
ffi The Accreditation process #
ff is almost complete. The il
ff Eril".n"t Team visits the #
(scnoo from Mond ay Aprilil
( otrt tit wednes day Aprr (^
( trn. tf you are interesieo g
$in meeting with the team y,

fr7 Rbase call the school for il
$ an interview time. t
ryThank-you! il
ilililildtiltililililililil

Pe.34 - three
Pg. 35 - one
Pg. 36 - three

$

$
;

Osyrey harters
Specializing in

Chinook Salmon
and

Halibut

very comforcable 24'
Sea Ray Sundancer

whale watching, eco tours, sightseeing, dive charters,
fishing & accommodation packages also available

728-3418

?
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Dear Editor
Did you know that a loan shark is limited by law

to charge no more than 60Yo interest per annum?

If he goes over that limit he can be charged under

section 347 of the criminal code, but somehow our

local Water Board can get around this and charge a

whopping l2O% interest per annum (10% per

month compounded) on any overdue charges'

When you compare this with late charges in other

water districts it's outrageous. For example:

o Cherry Creek has no interest, but charges a $10

penalty per annum.
o Port Alberni charges 9o/o per annum.

o Ucluelet has no interest; overdue charges are

added to the taxes at the end of the year.

If you think our charges are out of line contact a

member of the Water Board and voice your opinion

- you might be surprised at some of the responses

you get. Some board members past and present

have told me they were against this.

IS THIS OUR WATER SYSTEM?

Roger Demontigny

frOOD -VYe gAMFtgLD !

LIv iny ia x m{iclt t'or the y nst etght montls hns b e en n w ondnfil

cxyerleuce t'or ilu. r'len more thnn tlrc tncredihle nnturnlbeafty that

etists on tlu west coasl it wilbe tlu yeoyb t win rememher thc most.

rhanks tt tlu stalnts, ttof, 
^lresenrclurs 

ntBMS, the uewsynyer

crcw, tlu 
6nys 

at tlw firehail, ^tlut 
atrwt everyone t've net t'or

making ne t'ecl 
webome in n conmunl\ where yott frre ilwer n

"stran6er" t'or IoW - , win mus you an't

nost yeoyb nssocintc xamfteW ynmwtly with the wut coast rrntl

hftthere ir MucH more to tha tnnedthb ylarc andt t'eelyn*b6et'

tthnvcheen6ivn nhrtet' yltmyse of *, tn an fts moods, thts wtnttr.

t mnyhe mwin6 soon,ktny t'onfuus t'or xamfieldwtLntverbnc

nct MI sinccre thafis to evcryow hne t'or shwtnn mc whnt it's lik

tolive in nsnan comrutnity withno mwie thcntre or tWiry^d
nnlncverhe borcdt +

t ) anrhehest,

tl,"I ) ewendntrYan'

t

f

While we hope we never have to use it, we welcome

Bamfield's new firetruck and we thank Hub Fire

Engines for delivering it nice and shiny to its new

home. Our Water Tank upgrade is now complete,our

new tank is up and running; our old tank has been

repaired and reports coming in are indicating cleaner

and tastier water. Work continues on our official
community plan, and we anticipate Mr. Jim McManus

will be meeting with members of the A.P.C. on April
16 to discuss ongoing issues dealing with the

formulation of this plan. While we compliment Main
Road Contracting for their efforts on the east side of
the harbour they have been conspicuous by their
absence on the west side. We will continue our efforts

to correct this. The CAP program requires support

from all members of the community If you feel you

can help, please contact Linda Myres @728'1220. T\e
Valley Link Highway committee continues to grow

with the addition of representatives from Comox

Sfrathcona Regional District, the city of Duncan and

the District of North Cowichan. The goal of the group

is to see completion of a paved two lane highway

running from Lake Cowichan through Franklin River,

to Port Alberni and then through to Cumberland. This

would give us a paved scenic, circular route to other

areas of the island as well as shortening the amount of
gravel we Bamfielders are required to drive on. The

Restigouche sinking remains active; the main effort at

this time involves obtaining the ship from the federal

government through some low cost or forgivable

financing. A BIG Bamfield thank-you to Murray & Jon

for removing the fallen alder and allowing the teachers

to get home during the last wind storm. Thanks for

taking the time to read this! You can reach me @728'
2334 if youhave i'nfquestions.

/* r'rta.

{
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Ha??U 4rl^g eveyu\^it WeLcovwe to the {Lrst LwstaLLvuewt of tne'Va'nftetd
ConuwuwlttJ schooL News": the artLcLe that ceLebyates what ts haTpewtng Lw ovtr cLassroowsL

L€t's start at the toP...

rheJvtwlor FtLgh cLass had a ,'uost successfuL dag at Mouwt Arrowsn*Lth, but sTewtthe

nzxt few dar4s wursLwg the effects of 'boardLwg owtheLr deLLcate rv"uscLesl rheg had a wwch

desewed dag twthe wtov,wtaLw aLr (erln*evuber the fabvtLovts 'Z-ucktrt',tawLa'? rhLs Ls what
the1 dLd wLth the profr.ts frovw aLL LheLr hard worlzt) . theLr secowd Lervu Ls weLL uwder wag wLth

a ww vwath Trograv* usLn4 a gyeat CD-F<a4^ ?yograw beLwg carefv+LLg facLLLtated by stuart
t+aLL. ThLs 

^zw 
pyogyavl^ Ls a pLLot ?yogyavw Lw our dLstrLct awd wLLL be vlsLted awd f oLLowed bg

other_luwLor ftigh t,tath teachers. The studewts caw be seew focused awd worlzLn4 hard ever4

n*orning LwtheLLbrarg, foger awd of cowrsethe covwprtter Labt wagto go, Mr. F+aLL awd aLL

gou,)r. ttLgh studewtsll- 
rhe qrade s,6,7 cLass a.k.a the seninr cLass has beewbvrsg recoverLwg frovwtheLr

wLLdLt4 successfuL fveLd t'L7 to Mouwt washLn4tow. ALL rqorts frovn studev*s, Tarents anl
teachirs arethatLtwas a FABaL-DI .S TIME!l Anather weLL desewed trr4 after those great

fv,,rtA raLsers . etwuwber the Fuw >ay awd the VoftLe DYive? . .. Z bLggr,es that nat owLg

Tylvided fuvtds for the cLass, but a gyeat seyvLceto the conuruu,rutg as weLLl AcadevwicaLLg,

the cLass Ls of courseweLL Lwto theLr srd terr,*wLth studl"u ow cLassLfr.catww, vlnasvYenLc^t,

^DveLs, 
speLLLn4 TractLce awd jowrnnLs. Cowt vLsrt thetr wonAerfuL vllr.:taphoy Poews Lw our

haLLwagt

ovy qyade 3/4 cLass cowtLw,tes to reay the bevttfut of zteachers. Mrs. tiwdsag Ls

busg Lw the ',uorwtngs heLptn4 the chlLdrew Learw through naveL stqdLes awd socLaL Studus

projicts ow cat ;l.d,a awd earLg setliLeys. rhe stvtdents cot+tTLeted exceLLenthonteprolects ow

CawadLaw awLvwaLs awd seftLers. speLLLng, gratwnLar (punntv,atLow awd, sewten'ce strwctvtre)

awd oovtrputer sELLLs aye aLso e,rwThasLsed. WowderfuL wd.*.ewworlz awd Artprojects frovw
these studewts cAwbe seew aLL ovey theprLvwarg ewd of the schooLr. lwthep.w"., Mr. WaLLacehas

aLLowedB4qst to Lwvadethe cLassroo,rt*wLth stqdus owLwsec3, wtath awdP.e. VELwg u:p

each afterwo ow's a cttvLtLes.

TheprLvwar' cLass Ls fvwlshLng ffi a vu,wt ow Afd.caw AniwtaLs awd has reaLLg ewloged

LearwLng abovt the vast Afrlcaw savaw nh, the hot awd hvuntLd co^40 awd the drg saharar.

The awLvwaLs arefascLwalLn4 awd cawbe seew adoy^ing ovyhaLLwag an'd cLass roo"u. wewLLL

aLso be weLcovwLng a 
^iw 

stwdewt to owr cLlss, erLc Gwdsag wLLL be ovr wew uinAergartew
str,tdewt andtw)uwwewLLLweLcovwe CassLdgPaLnLer-R)^bewfron* {tah. The stwdenkshave

beew stv-d,gLwg l Leasvye,twewt awd ttntt, writLng storhs awd poevus and readLn4 a Lotl our
'Author of the raowth' for Maroh was ezraJacfz Ktats. f or,t wtLght recogrise thLs wrLter as the

creator of the eLftLe >rwywrntzr eo+ ChrLsttntas caroL?l lw AprLL we wLLL ceLebyate the wrLtlvg of
BeatrLxPofteYl

weLL, I hope gou ewloged thLs LLltLe'ceLebratLow' of our cLassroows. Awother Lvwpovtawt

ceLebratbw: the dedLcated hard work. that Pat Lt wdsag anA cate weLr qr'tt Lwto cot+rpLetLn4 our

schooL AccredLtatLow Docuvuewt. As Uov aLL Etaow the LwforwatLow iw the docwn*e^t was a

joL* ffiort frowt teachers, Tlrewts, cot+,"w"r,+wLtg warubers avtA stvtdewts, but the oygav\Lsattow

awd perfectLn4 took a great deaL of ttrw anA effo* frovu these &\to teachers. tt Ls aw exceLLewt

docut+rtv* showLn4 where we are and, where we ave goLn4 over the vuxt 5 tdcays. -rhawk

Aovtlt tf govt wowLd LLW to Varw wtore pLease feeL free to vktt the schooL, get LwvoLvcd Lw the

P.A.c. or sitmpLgphow awd as€. lvvvrt to Qet outiwthe swnshLntl

sLvwer eLg subwtL*cd b 91 ewwf er Bgrvtc
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-/ - - -ACS Coordinator's Rep ort - - - - -
Co neiohboun. if March came in like a lion...it feels like a

)siU.tiin Tiger going out this week with the snow on the

hills, the wind and rain on my windows, and the white caps

in the harbour on my evening voyage home! 5o much for

the 'out like a lamb'! I know ihat *" are all lookin g forvuar|

to the Spring Plant Sale and time in our gardens soon'

I spent several days in Saskatoon last month at tbe

3'd Nation al Congress on Rural Education G3o

on Tuesday. climbed to -1O until Friday when it began to
snow). lt may have seemed like a long way From home, but

issues that effect rural communities and schools are similar

from coast to prairie to coast. Prairie schools bus students

to secondary schools many miles/hours away' DisQnce

Education is a hot topic on the East Coast of Canada, iust as

it is here and in SaslQtchewan. Our Grad Class loola similar

to a central Saskatchewan Wogram that was presented in a-

workhop. Professional'dev.lopm.nt. inclusiveness of
community and technologY are the name oF the game

pieces thai I heard about' l( you would like more

inFormation about the conference, please call 4p{ we can

blk The lnternational and National conFer.nce on rural

issues will be held in Nanaimo in February 2o}o' Consider

attending!
rhe library shelving has arrived 6om khool District

70 an| it looks great! The school library will be able to

take advantag" ofth. new shelves to expand the collection

to an eye level vantage (Tom (loor level) as well' The VIRL

represenbtive, Janetbelgatly will arrive on Thunday, APril

16 with 1OOO book foi our "Book Deposit". Perhaps we

could be more traditional or ceative in naming our

collection of book. What should we call it? Training for

volunteen will take place on the 16th an|17'h, times to be

announced. Please contact me if you would like to help or

iFyou havea name forourcollection o(books'
A lozen people have offere{ to help in the

formation o( our CAP site fc l. The server has been

ordered by School District 70 and should be in place this

month. Jeanne Bates has very generously volunteered to

develop the Bamfteld Community website' She has ceated

an excellent lnvertebrates website (htto:ll

invertebrates.ml.ors) ftom the material that she- has taught

at N"tth Itland College. l'm sure that the Bamfield website

will be equally hntastlcl Remember, the site will give all

.ommunity memben access to the lnternet' Correspond

with Fiends and 6mily around the world, have something

to sell, or want to learn about somethingl The Net's the

place for you. Volunteers will help you throu.gh the surFto

ih. information that you need. The site will be oPen on

April 1ss with a 'Grand'Opening' party to follow (date to be

announced soon). The CAP site also needs a better name.

Send in your suggestions.

The Alberni Clayoguot Community Sk'ills

Centfe will be provi{ing lnternet instruction for CAP

volunteen on April 4th. Regan Beaulieu, a Skills Centre

instructor, will also teach a very interesting 5ampler Prognm
at introductory and intermediate levels. (No, Bamfteld,

Jeanne is not being replaced, only supplemented, and with

her approval!) We hope to partner with the Skills Centre for

more programs in the coming months. Jeanne will be

planning mor. .otputer counes soon too! Watch For the

flyers.

You might have noticed on the last North lsland
College brochure that the Bamfield Community School is

a centre for the College now. Academic, business and

vocational cou6e lpfesp4tion is available in my office, as

well as registration forms. Assessments can be given here at

the schotl in preparation (or enrollment. lf you ate

interested in a No*h lsland College Program, drop by fot
the inFormation.

Steve Oakes is the newly (Winter '98) appointed

Emergency Coordinatt' As BC5 Coordinator, I act as 'Depuly'

by handling correspondence, relaying telephone calls and

having a stable mailing address! We have been actively

punring the PEP organization for ground search and rescue

training over the past year. A small ad hoc grouP was

brme| {uring the Winter of 'g7 in case a community

member or visitor became lost or if any other emergenry

that you would notQre to consider, occured. Al Jones

6om the Port Alberni SAR phoned this week to let us know

that he would be able to come to Bamfield in May to
conduct q weekend training session. lf you would hke to

ioin the grouV an| training session. please call Steve Oakes

Q2842,D or me to discuss dates as soon as possible.

Even though the snow is still in the hllls, the

deadlines for procuring fundlng for Student Summer

Career ?lacements are upon me. I have written

proposals asking for student wage Funding for a receation

day'camp prognm, continuation oFthe Bamfield Artitn's
Cottage and a-program that would offer weeklong, specific

skill iaivitles. petails will be sketchy until Funding is

approvel, usually by mid-May. However, lf you are a

secondary or post-secondary stu{ent and plan to return to
school next year, and you would like to apply for one ofthe
proposed positions, please conQct me' All applicants must

i,au" a social insurance number. There will be several

opportunities involving the CAP site that might also provi{e

youth iob opportuniti8.

t
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I
! Report for March 23198

I So far a very quiet month. Routine patrols, no
I complaints of any crime.
il
G:::t- t- t-: t- Et- 
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At the last General Director's meeting ofthe BCSA,

there was a discussion about the use of the school gym.
Cathie Findlay-Brook and lan Crocker suggested that the

gym be operated on an open basis, with individuals being

responsible for themselves, instead of a "resPonsible person"

for each group. There was also a question about the $s.oo
per hour charge for the use oFthe gym. The BCSA Directon

felt that for security and safety concerns, that the
"responsible pe6on'contract should continue to remain in

brce and that the Fee was minimal and helPed to pay for
maintenance oF the gym froor and purchase equipment.

With the opening ofthe CAP site and Library in the evening,

perhaps a c,rop in evening will develop. The BCSA Directors

suggeste{ continued {iscussion at the next meeting.

The Alberni Clayoquot Regional District has donated

another 4BG computers to the BCSA. Jim Levis has

been instrumental in the acquisition oFthis eguipment. This

computer needed some minor upgrading which has been

completed by Ouality Electronics in Port Alberni. The Huu

Ay Aht First Nations' will use the computer at the attef
school homework club tutored by Pearl Johnson.

The Community School Association has had a very

busy Winter season, and it looks like the Spring and Summer
will be very productive seasons too. Please remember that
life long learning begins with your desire For activities and

information. Drop in for a visit or give me a call with your
i|eas for programs or services that you would like to see in

the community. Happy Spring!

/,e4dn

COAST
REALTY

JoeVan Elergen
REAI-TOP

OFFICE (24 Hrs.) BESIDENCE
(25O) 723-18OO (25O) 723615e

u
CI,

q
i. n t.rte

ROI<EN ISLANID
ADWNTURES
"Custom Wilderness

Vacations"

SPORT DNINq
tsOAT C|{ARTERS

ILARBOUR CRI4ISES

SIGI{TSEEING
U)I{ALE WATCNINq

DAYSAILING
I<AYAKINq

SHERYL AND JOHN IvIASS
728-35004213 Prhoess Road, Port Albemi, B.C. VgY 5Fl2

Toll Free 1€84-72+1800. Fax Line (25or72l-^l8,(}S
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Bamfield Marine Station News

This spring BMS has seen a record breaking number of applications for the

upcoming summer progrurm. The courses offered in the first block of the sum-

mer include Marine InvertebrateZoology (Dr. Ron Shimek, instructor), Marine

piy*f"gy (taught this year by Dr. Gary Saunders, an ex-student of Dr' Louis

Druehl wiro is taking leave this year), Comparative and Experimental Marine

Larval DevelopmeJ(Dr. Bill Bates, instructor) and Temperate Rainforest Ecol-

ogy (Dr. rim Pojar and Andy MacKinnon, instructors). we will have over 70

students on site for the first block'

f'

In Block 2,theeverpopular Marine Mammals has attractedover 70 applications' unfojy:::y
*" "*lri, 

";;""rr;;ilr,G ;; many will be disappointed. we have had apprications from all over
^ 

t-- :-- ni^^|, O fYYg Vqr vlrJ evvvr] .

the world, including Canada, USA, Germany, Sweden and Hungary for this cours^e' Ot:" 1:glL':,:t
;a, #nij';il1?"-;;;ilg N"*otiotogy, or. John Holmes and an associate from France will be in-

. r , Fr ^--: l^ e^ r^^^L f t^-:--a\ltuJ gyvuvvr rrrrr 1

structing the Marine parasites course, *a ot. Don Levitan is retuming from Florida to teach Marine

Ecology.
In the third block of the summer, Dr. Alan Burger will be teaching Marine Birds, along with Dr'

Doug Bertr:am; Dr. Barry Honda and Dr. Dave Pilgrimwill instruct the DNA Methods course again this

year, and the third "o*" of the block is Evolutionary Biology' Almost all courses are full' and we are

expecting ahectic but exciting summer'

students have already-been selected for the Fall Program. Again we had a record breaking num-

ber of applications, and as a result we have been able to select 24 excellentstudents to participate in the

University Programs Coordinator
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Businesses wishing fo be included in this

gear's Tourisf 0uidell

Confqet Lorettq @ 729-9+18
No qdvertising fees.

All donetions gratefullg aceepted to

benefit the PAC

(Parent Advisorg Council)
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Chamber Newsletter

Our report will be short this month as the newspaper

deadline falls prior to our March 30th general meeting.

Watch for our next report in the upcoming June paper.

The Pacific Rim Tourism Visitor's Guide is now

out and has been distributed at a variety of trade shows

in Canada and the U.S. This quality informative
publication may be up for an award - we'll keep you

posted on that. The Bamfield Chamber quarter page ad

on the inside back cover looks great and has already

stimulated visitor interest. This ad was placed and paid

for by the Chamber on behalf of all members. Your
Chamber dollars at work!

Thank-you to all the local businesses who came out

to the Pacific Rim Tourism Social. Mike Carter enjoyed

meeting all who attended and hopes to be back in
Bamfield very soon to connect with those he missed.

A special thanks to Jim and Karen at Imperial Eagle

for hosting the social.

Chamber Members' News

Huu-ay-aht First Nations have now got the area

cleared and some of the material for their new Cultural
Center; this project is sure to be most impressive when
completed.

Broken Island Adventures, in conjunction with
"Alberni Marine Transport", has arranged kayak rentals
in Bamfield. John and Sheryl will also be offering a
scheduled service starting June lst to connect with the

boat running from Alberni to Ucluelet with the
exchange point being Sechart.

Attention Chamber members! If yourbusiness has

any up coming new developments or events, let us know
and we will include it in the report as a regular section.

In closing this report, a reminder that the 1998

membership is due; please send your payment to box 98,

care of Marg Campbell (phone 728-2300). Thank you
for your support.

Malcolm Campbell
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LARRYIC M]TRES

CIIARTERED ACCOTJNTAFIT
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Tdcphone: 25O 72l& 12312 Frr: 250 728-2315
I myr.es@irail.p o rC island. net

0808000000080

Island Sea Dstrelopments Ltd,
Floating StructureS
ileu' Construction" ncnovadons,
tlydro and Solar Pglto S:rctcm Design and lnstallafon'

Bill Priesf

GEIIEFALITEUVERY,
K|LDONAN, B-C. VOFZeO
PHONE: (25or7207o5P,

RABOTEI.EPHONE
!SLAh[' TRAI'ELLER }11 I1ZN\

B.C.TEL FAIX O OP€T+'\'TOR
fOf, BAIT'IFIELD GTIANNE. 27

Attention All Fisherpersons

It's time for the Annual

FREDRICK LAKE

TROUT DERBY

Sunday May 3/98
Dawn til Spm
Kids 12 and under $5.00
Adults over 12 $10.00

Come out tor a
great day ot
family fun!

B.Y.O Hotdogs,
marshmallows

and
refreshments
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R"."n winter storms off the west coast of Vancouver Island ensured that small boat traffic has been

kept to a minimum in recent months. This winter, however, was not without tragedy, which always serves

to remind us just how dangerous the waters in this part of the world can be for the unprepared and the

unwary.

January 19th: Coast Guard received a second hand report of sailboat wreckage in the vicinity of
Dicebox Island in the outer Broken Group. Over the next four days an extensive search

was conducted by CCG Bamfield, CCG Comox Post, 442 Squadron, Parl<s Canada

F/VOcean Marauder and a CCG Helo in an attempt to discem the origin of the debris.

Through local assistance and RCMP investigation the wreckage was identified as

belonging to a 35' sailboat owned by Jerry Dick of Port Alberni, whose body was later

located on Wouwer Island.

T
J ust a reminder, any sightings of wreckage or debris should be reported immediately to RCC Yictoria at

1-800-567-511I to ensure a timely investigation-

Other recent noteworthy incidents:

January 1sfi Search for overdue pleasure craft on hunting trip from Pt. Alberni was resolved when

CGA Alberni Responder located the missing vessel off Cous Creek.

February 8th: Two Zodiac 733's were tasked from CCG Bamfield to investigate report of three

individuals overdue on a salvage trip to Clo-oose via Nitinat Lake. Coast Guard,

supplemented by Coast Guard Auxiliary crew (Joelle Harris and Bruce Wallace) were

stood down at Nitinat Bar when the individuals showed up at Nitinat all O.K. They

were also very lucky, as the 10' aluminum they were using had sunk in the middle of
the lake during a squall. After losing all their belongings, the three swam ashore and

hiked out through the bush.

March 10th: An outbound seiner, the Canadian #l,rcported a broken down pleasure craft close to

Sea Pool Rocks and advised that they were unable to assist due to sea conditions.

Baml was tasked and towed the vessel to Bamfield. The three people onboard who

were enroute from a logging operation in Julia Pass had no radio or flares or other

means of communication onboard, and had been drifting to seaward for several hours.

Onefinal note.

Carmanah and pachena Point lighthouses are scheduled to close at the end of this month after nearly a

century of operation. The human eyes which have successfully scoured the oceans and saved literally

hundreds of lives over the decades will be replaced by an automated weather and light system. The OIC's

and crew of the Bamfield Coast Guard Station would like to express their fervent disagreement with this

policy oftotal automation. From the personal experience of all the Coast Guard staff here, the lightkeepers

on the west coast have provided a useful and valuable service to the public, and on many occasions have

been directly responsible for saving tife. Their services will be sorely missed on this part of the coast, and

in the end we can only hope, when it comes to maintaining Cape Beale as an operational station, that

coillmon sense will prevail. lEdttor's note: The federal government has iust announced the reversal of their decision to

automate the lighthous es. See Cathy Findlay Brooks's Article pg. 2 I ).
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The new truck is here! It arrived March 23rd in time for a close inspection

before ftre practice later that evening. Paul from Hub Fire Trucks spent the

aftemoon going over the maintenance procedures. He then spent the evening

with the fireffghters instructing us on the proper operation of the new pumper.

The new truck came equipped with 2000' of ftre hose, nozzles and a ladder among

other apparatus.

With the acquisition of the new truck the former East Side pumper will now be

commissioned alongside the newly rebuilt Mini Pumper on the West Side. Add in
the two new outboards and the recent installation of the V8 powered pump on the

Fireboat and Bamfield residents can rest assured that our firefighting apparatus is

in tip top shape. Roger Demontigny continues to maintain the equipment and make sure batteries are charged

and fuel tanks are full as well as other jobs which need attention on a regular basis.

The Fire Department would like to thank Malcolm Campbell for barging the Mini Pumper over last year.

Malcolm has also barged the material for the Fire Hall and will be taking the former East Pumper across when the

West Bamfteld Hall is complete. This work is being done on a volunteer basis with NO COST to the Fire Dept.

We would also like to thank Bamfteld Builders for

their offer to frame the roof and walls of the new

West Side Fire Hall free of charge. lars
Morgensen has also donated his time to dismantle

the old walls of the West Fire Hall so the new

walls can be erected. Finally I would like to
express our gratitude to Earle and Jane Morrison

who recently purchased the old school. Their
generosity and support ofthis worthy project has

been most appreciated. Please give these people a

pat on the back when you see them. These

volunteers make Bamfield a better place to live.

Gord Hawkins,
Fire Chief

T Lr et/ of thpr,/ a'W bor eAnw of O a,vwft*,I"d;Z
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Murder Mystery '98

TWO ShOWS
Friday May 8 and sunday May 10

Tickets s15. per person
for Reservations: call Beth @728-2080

starting May 1, 9am
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THE DOG WHO SAVED THE DAY

One fine day, Mrs. Snobby Sue went for a walk and left her dog at home.
Half an hour later when she was ncarly home she hcard a CRASH! BANG!
and BOOM! She ran home and carefully opcncd the door. She saw Rusty
Roger tying up her dog. The,n she saw him going up her stairs so she ran
after him. When she finally caught him she tied him o a chair and called
police. The police came. ldrs. Irrmpy Nose lives next door and whc,n she

'heard all of the commotion she came running over to Sue's house. The
police took Rusty Roger to jail and tv{rs. Lumpy Nose and Snobby Sue had
tca-

By Sonia Hall
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Kid-Napped!
Onc day Tilly Silln Milly Lilly urd Mickcy wcnt to th. pa*. Mickcy was
pushing Milly ad Tilly on thc swing. Whilc Miltcy was pushirlg Milly lrd
Tilly, Llrkin Linny wls waiting for orrc of thcrn to jump offard comc where
hc was. Thcn hc would kidnap one ofthcm! Just wh€n l.urkin Linny was
running out of paticncc, Tilly junpcd offthoswing and camc right into arms

rcach. Lurkin Linny was ready. Hc had r ropc, somc cloth and somc tapc.
Hc grabbcd hcr, ropcd hcr, put thc cbth rrourd hcr mornh ard taped it. He
took Tilly to his his hidc orL Thcrc wcrc two othcr kids thcrc too!

Meanwhilc, back at thc park Milly and Mickcy wcrc look.ing for Tilly.
'Tilly whcre ere you?,"cricd Mickcy. Thcn hc rcmembcrcd something he

saw on thc rrcws. Two othcr kids had bccn kidnappcd plus jcwclry. Tilly
was wcaring lots ofcxpcnsivcjcwlcry. Thc only person who would ofdonc
it was l,rrtin Linny! 'Oh no!," crild Mbkcy. Hc gra.bbcd Milly ed ren to
thcrc housc. Hc told his modrcr thc wholc story, who told hcr hrsband who
phoncd Dctcctivc Door-Knob. Dctoctivc Door-Knob strrtcd invcstigting.

Tilly was rc scarcd. Shc was in r &dq musky, onc window, ttncc bcded
room. Thc wirdow was vcry high and vcry small. Only a strcak of sun light
lit thc room. It was e honible phcc. 'Hcllo. My namc is Tilly. Whst is
youn," shc asked shaking" too scared to bc silly. 'My namc is Lilon " said
orrc of tlrc girls. 'My nanrc is Crgona'- said thc othcr girl. 'I hevc bccn
stuck bcr€ for two days, said Cargona 'I havc bccn stuck hcre for tbrcc
days," said Lilou filly startcd thinking. ' Why didn't yout ay 0o get out the
window?' 'Wc ncvcr thought of trying to cscapc," said Crrgona. 'Firct of
dl wc nccd somc clucs. Whcn was thc hs time 1ou saw hcr?," askcd
Detcctivc Door-Knob. 'I saw hcrjump offthc swing nm over to the bush
and thcn two hards clrnc out lrd grabbcd hcr,"said Mickcy. Detcctivc
Door-Knob wrote down tll thc clws . 'anyhing else important?," Dctcctive
Door-Knob eskcd. 'Ycs,: said Mickcy. 'Shc was wearing lots of cxpcnsive
jcwclry, thc arms lhat grebbcd hcr wcre a gr,ey color ard thcrc was no
rcrearu Hcr mouth probably got tapcd or ticd." 'Hnrmmmmmrn ' said
Dctlctivc Door-knob. 'It b r 99% chrtrc it was Lrukin Linny." Afrcr trc

said thet hc startcd looking for foot pdnls.
'What ere you littlc twLps W to? I hopc is nothing bad or I'll comc in

thcre ud givc you r whgck tbet'll rsd Jlou to thc moon!,'said Lurkin Linny.
filly hed en idcr- Sbc wispercd it to Cargona end Lilou "l,cts makc e
hunrn tow€r thrt rcechcs thc wirdow," salt Tilly- So thcy startcd with

Cergoru oa thc bcd, thcn filly, tlrcn Lilou on thc top. Lilou could rcach thc
window pcrfcctly. Shc prshcd it opco rrd jurnpcd ouc 'I'll go gct hclp'said
Lilou. Strc ran urail shc mct Dctcctive Door-Knob. 'Follow mc!,- said Lilou.
Shc grr.bbcd him by dtc ttr trand lnd lcd him to L,urkin linny's hidc out.
Lr*in Linny tricd !o run rwry btt Dct@tivc Door-Knob got him. Hc wcm to
jail and thc ttuec kitls wcnt back to thcir mothcn. Every body lived happily
cver after exept larkin Linny.
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No More Cookies Please!!
A special report from the Parents Advisory Council

he evening workshop 'Empowering the PAC'

with District PAC president Cathy Cross was

both informative and invigorating to those who

attended. To provide a glimpse of the evening I'd
like to share a few nuggets with you.

Did you know that every parent or guardian

of a child registered in the school has a right, under

the School Act, to belong to the PAC? ( I can see

next month's headline PAC Membership Soars!)

The principal, teaching staff, students and other

community members may sit in on meetings, but

the key word here in empowering the PAC is
PARENT (please note that parents who teach at the

school are bona fide parents and may vote on

issues as a parent).
The 1989 School Act'established the right

of parents to create a Parent Advisory Council in
order to advise the school board, the principal and

the staffof the school regarding any matter relating
to the school'. This means that with the legal right

comes the responsibility to participate in the

process of determining the educational goals,

policies and services provided for our children. The

possibilities are endless, the potential for
involvement and real impact gteat.

So .........it's much more than baking

cookies, facilitating hot dog days and co-ordinating

bottle drives and other fund raising events. It's
more than providing support to teaching staff by

buyrng library materials or computer software. And
it's more than aranging and hosting special events.

It's a chance to participate, advise, and lobby for
involvement in all sorts of areas of decision making.

And it's a golden opportunity to become much

more vocal about what we expect for our children.

But without more Parents involved
something's got to give. Do we leave it to a few

parents to decide what's going to fly and what's
going to crash? the installing of the playground

equipment? or the goal posts for the field? and

what about the field anyway? ot fewer bottle
drives? fewer special events? who's got time to
even think about school policies, programs or
educational goals? But I guess the bigger question

may be 'Who's going to listen to me anyway?'

The workshop reinforced that in order to get

more parents involved the PAC must work harder to

be more inclusive. Cathy had us work together to

identify different parent groups. Some samples we

came up with were:
lVorking parents, Parents at lrome, Parents from
Kildonan, Sechart etc., Anacla parents, Short
term parents (ie: BMS researchers), task people,

teacher/parents, Parents who dontt feel welcome

and so on.

The next step was to find ways to reach

those groups. Some suggestions were:
o To change location and times of meetings; ie.

having some meetings in the evening, some at

Anacla, maybe even Kildonan or at the beach
o Send notices in mailboxes with agenda
o Post minutps or send them home
o Make phone calls as reminders
o Offer transportation to meetings
o Host films, educational programs, guest

speakers, and more workshops
o Have a flexible agenda, have something

conhoversial on the agenda
o Provide recognition for contribution, have a

reward system for coming to meetings.

kll, Ao44, D;"rl4kt PAe P^r4;&^1

We also discussed ways of improving
communication bebtreen the home, the school and

the PAC. Suggestions included: have a PAC rep
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attend staff meetings, encourage monthly teacher

reports on classrooms, promote a monthly school

newsletter talking about current progrirms etc. at

school, have student class reps to provide

suggestions to PAC, find parent class reps to report

class activities to other parents, co-host a Fall Open

House, ensure that all children receive notices,

include PAC minutes in the newspaper.

Many of these suggestions were also aired

during the Accreditation process. The PAC as we

know it today has already taken some steps that

embrace some of these suggestions but it's going to

take all parents' interest and commitment to see the

larger strides realized.
Cathy suggested strongly that our PAC

should have a Constitution & Bylaws. The PAC in
Bamfield has always functioned as an informal
ad-hoc parent committee. Although the issue of
whether we should have a constitution or not has

come up in the past, those who regularly attended

meetings agreed that as we were a small school and

a small community, where everybody knew each

other, such formalities perhaps weren't necessary

and we could get on with the business at hand. If

we've been functioning without one for this long
why have a constitution now? Will it make the PAC
more inclusive? Will it bring out more people? A
constitution clearly states the 'purpose' of the PAC
- Why do we need to exist? The bylaws ensure that
business is run with consistency and fairness.
Perhaps it would give us more credibility and if we
have more credibility then maybe we'll be taken
more seriously and if we're taken more seriously
maybe more parents will be inclined to participate
in the knowledge that their opinions and voice will
be heard. Some food for thought.

I'd like to thank everyone who participated
in the workshop. Our next PAC meeting has been

scheduled for Wednesday, April 15 at 3:15 p.m. at

the school. On the agenda a motion will be tabled
to see if there's any interest in drafting a

Constitution. Please call Gayle 728-l234or
728-2005 if you cannot make it at this time and

would like to provide your comments. Other
agenda items can be added by calling the school. If
you would like more information on any of the

issues above please don't hesitate to call me.

By Cathie Findlay-Brook

Union through Balance

Lars B. Mogensen,
B.A. Ed.

Reiki

Esoteric PsYchologY

Gounselling for Personal

Growth

Phone 2597"28 3090

frdiifrsrt through Sdf Empowenrnnt

T & T N4[anket
Frigate Rd.

Phone
Come in and check out our

Bamfield, B.C.

728-2000
Don't forget to enter

OPEN
Mon - Sat 8am to 7pm
Sunday 9am to 6pm
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WHOLISTICALLY SPEAKI NG
J . MOLL W.H. M.H.

G0FFEE - to bean or not to bean...

Caffeine is the most widely used herbal infusion in the world.

Coffee beans were first discovered in Ethiopia. The beverage emerged around 1000 AD when Arabians

began roasting and grinding coffee beans. It remained in the Middle East 500 years until around 1500

when spice trader introduced it to Italy and within 150 years it spread throughout Europe. Until the lTth

century Arabia supplied the world through the port of Mocha. Then the Dutch introduced the plant into

the island of Java. The famous philosopher Voltaire drank over 40 cups of coffee a day! In l6th century

Turkey, a wife could divorce her husband for not having enough coffee in supply. Coffee is now second to

oil in the world as a traded commodity employing over 250,000,000 people in the world.

The lgth century Eclectics prescribed coffee to treat asthma, constipation, menstrual cramps and

congestive heart failure. Caffeine stimulates the heart and respiratory system, neryous system and acts on

the brain and skeletal muscles.
Folk medicine uses it for snakebite, asthma" jaundice, vertigo, fever, cold & flu and headache. After eating

rich greasy food coffee helps stimulate the user through periods of sluggishness from the overload.

Studies on asthma show caffeine opens bronchial passages in the lungs. Coffee enemas are used in cases

of asthma and cancer. A poultice of wet coffee grounds will speed healing of bruises and insect stings. It
also boosts the number of calories bumt per hour by 4Yo, helprng one to lose weight.

Caffeine stimulates the adrenals producing hormones which send a message to the liver to break down

glycogen into glucose. This flows into the blood stream and makes one feel uplifted.

Both coffee and cocoa contain benzaldehyde which is cancer fighting. Kahweol and cafestol palmitate

promote activity of a key errzqe system, which detoxifies a vast array of electrophiles from the

bloodsfeam and is regarded as an important mechanism for carcinogen detoxification. These enzymes

neutalize free radicals (harmful chemicals implicated in the initiation of cancer). Theophylline and

theobromine dilate blood vessels and counter inflammation of the gut. Swedish researchers found

drinking coffee reduces risks of colon cancer, as it has'a protective effect.

One the other hand...moderate consumption of 2 cups a day raises cholesterol. Heavy coffee drinkers are

deficient in calcium and other minerals. Acid in coffee eats away the villi of the small intestine reducing

nuffient assimilation (to restore damage, drink 2 cups of nettle leaf tea for six weeks). One quart drunk

within 3 hours can destroy much of the body's thiamin. Caffeine may increase anxiety, blood pressure,(3

cups a day of brewed coffee can raise it l5%) cholesterol (5-10 cups a day of brewed coffee can raise it
l1yo),heart and respiratory rate (5 cups a day doubles risks, 10 cups triple it), and secretions of stomach

acid. Too much caffeine can cause insomni4 irritability, and nervousness, chronic muscle tension,

heartbum, diarrhea and stomach upset. It also interferes with iron absorption.

One 7 oz. cup of coffee-Drip coffee 115-l75mg of caffeine

Espresso 100mg
Instant
De-cafe
Iced tea

Tea

65-100mg
3-4mg
7Omg

40-6Omg
(Coke........ 45.5mg)

The Olympic committee forbids the use of more than 7 cups of coffee within 3 hours before an event.

Eating a grapefruit 30 minutes before having a coffee increases the pot0nQy of the caffeine.

So there it is again - moderation is the key!
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Our localartist, Brunhilde Niederacher, has recently
participated in two junied Art Shows. The 16th Annual Pacific
Region Junied Art Show was at the Rollin Art CenFe whene several
artists works were on display from March 4 thnough to Manch 28.
Bnunhilde received a "Recognition of Excellence" fon her
photognaph titled "Someone Somewhere". The iudges commented
that her wonk had "lnteresting subject matber with good

composition and colout'." The show, featuning 3O originalaward
winning wot ks of art chosen from works nepresenting the region
from the Malahat north including Powell Riven, will be tnavelling to
Courtenay, to be shown at the Comox Valley Community Arts
Council Gallery,44O Anderton Avenue, April4 through to April 25 .

The 1998 Annual Juried Art Show presented by Ehe

District 69 Arts Council was at the Qualicum Beach Civic Cenhe
March 12 to March 15. Bnunhilde showed three of her
photographs; "someone Somewhere", "Golden Playfield" and
"Golden Tidepool".

Here ane some excerpts from the Alberni Valley Times,
Thursday, March 12, 1998, Vol. 49, No. 5O article wnitf,en by Sonja
Dninkwater " Arts Council unveils iuried aft winners at Rollin"

Mayor Ollian Trumper was among the special guests
invited and she said..."l have recently been to a meeting where we
discussed the importance of art Arc is an integral paft of our lives."

Jeorge McGladrey the cootdinator of the PRAC Juried Art
Show, congratulated all of the aftists that entered. " You are one of
the most organized group of arcisrc that I have had the pleasure of
working with. This island is very well represented in this show. I
encourage evetyone to get invofued in what is happening in your
community."

.'RECOGIVTION OF EXC4LLENCE"
Awarded by the

PACIFIC REGION ARTS COUNCIL

To acknowledge the artistic excellence of

BRTTNHILDE NIEDERACHER
their art work tidcd

SOMEONE SOMEWHERE
Submitted into the l6th Annual Pacific Regional Juried Art Show

Hosted bY the
Alberni Valley Community Arts Council March 1998

and
Comox Valley Community Arts Council April 1998

Awarded this Seventh (7th) day of March, 1998

/li'.:.,,<n n+ '..-(V ^,
LindaBPien-Perron
President P.R.A.C.

(oru of

$gnis
Specializing in lnme

and garden care

fo, the out of town
home owner, hcluding

* year-roundgrdenmd
lawn care

* preparing yorn home for
yornrrival

* winterizing mdlockup
security checks

oW (e:nnti
Box 16 Brmficld BC, VOR 180

(604)728-343s
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Once again the annual Heritage Tea was a great

success, due to the action of a few individuals who care

about and understand the importance of keeping the

knowledge of local history alive. This popular annual

Bamfield event is sponsored and produced by the

Bamfield Preservation and Development Socieff. The

Heritage Tea is a terrific social event for new and young

residents to find out about a little area history and a

venue where senior residents (past and present) can tell

stories and reminisce with an enthusiastic audience in

tune.
This year the BPDS chose our area lighthouses

and their connecting telegraph trails. This event often

draws past residents, historians and spectators from

neighboring communities to participate in this fun

afternoon. This year the key speakers were Val Hughes

from the Port Alberni Archives who not only provided

us with important material but also spoke to us about

her adventurous trips to visit friends working at the

lighthouses. Jerry Etzkom who walked to the tea from

his home at Carmanah Lighthouse where he is the

present lightkeeper, and Kate Wier, who with her

husband Ian Crocker staffed Pachena Lighthouse for a

number of years before coming to teach at the Bamfield

Community School.

Ta( 9{ugfret ?ort Affieni

Many other interested parties also shared stories and

photographs with all those who attended.
Of the day's stories and accounts related, none

was so intently followed as that of local heroine, the late

Minnie Paterson. A copy of the original article from the

Victoria paper was present about Minnie Paterson who

together with her husband Tom kept the light at Cape

Kea"
Lighthouses and TelegraPh Trails

Beale. During a winter storm in 1906 Minnie ran from
the lighthouse at Cape Beale to Bamfield to alert the

visiting ship Quadra so she might attempt rescue of the

crew of the Colona stranded on the reef in a pounding

sea off Cape Beale.

Jerry Etz6orn" Cannartah LAILt

This social event was a terrific success because

Cathy Findlay-Brook "got it off the gtound"and
because twenty more people jumped in to keep it up.

Thanks to all of you who realize the importance of
kgeping this community alive and well.

John Mass, President
Bamfield Preservation and Development Society

E66a Jennfugs tni
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Senior light keeper Iain Colquhoun and assistant

keeper and wife Kathy at fachena Point can begin
unpacking crates and boxes. Ottawa's decision to back
down on the de-staffing of west coast light stations

came on the eve of their scheduled March 3l't departure

date. Hon. David Anderson, Minister for Fisheries &
Oceans, spoke to the House of Commons on March
28th saying that the federal government had bowed to
public pressure regarding the de-staffing and

automation of west coast lights.
Since the latest drive in 1994 to implement the

plan to de-staff and automate West Coast light stations

there has been overwhelming opposition from
provincial leaders, federal party leaders, coastal

community groups and people from every conceivable

walk of life. The parliamentary committee across all
party lines set up to review the minisky under
Anderson was critical of the way the issue had been

handled overall and served up the final been de-staffed

and automated (most on the east side of the island) will
remain so, the remaining 27 lights on the B.C. Coast

will remain staffed.
However Anderson was quick to repeatedly

point out, that Ottawa stands by it's statement that
'safety is not the issue' and that 'safety would not be

compromised' if all the stations were automated as

planned. Anyone on the net can look up Carmanah

Light or visit the Canadian Coast Guard web page and

see a demonstration of the latest in automated weather '

service provided by the newly installed video cameras

at the light and determine how useful a photograph of
the weather is at 8:00 p.m., 9:00 p.m., 10:00 p.m. and so

on...... It is clear that the story is not over; light keepers

and their supporters will have to remain vigilant,
maintaining a watchful eye on the federal govemment's
next move. As we speak a Notice to Shipping has gone

out alerting that 18 foghorns will be discontinued (all
on the east coast of the island), indicating that the

'Marine Strategy Plan' of two years ago, which
denounced "80o/o af current navigational aids as

redundantl'with new satellite technology (DPGS) and

computerized electronic charting, is gorng ahead as

planned.
What about small craft operators who don't have all

the latest high tech equipment? wonder if all this
marine navigational technology will be immune to the

feared millenium bug?" And to borrow one lighthouse
keeper's words "I wonder if all this marine
navigational technology will be immune to the feared

milleirium bug?"

While the public can rest assured for the moment
that there will be a human presence on the lights there
is yet another story unfolding around Pachena Light.
This summer if you hike out to the light you will see the
tower but as of March 19s the beautiful historic light
has been tumed off and replaced by an automatic light
half the height and half the intensity. Why? Perhaps
the expense of already installed automated equipment
must be justified? But the other reasoning behind it
goes like this. A directive in Ottawa is puffing pressure

on all departrnents, including the CCG, to deal with the
mercury, a potential environmental haz.ard, that runs
the mechanism in the tower. For the time being the

light is turned off but the lens is still rotating and
partially curtained to reduce the risk of fire haz.ard. A
touch of irony. Research by the CCG estimates that it
would cost in the neighborhood of $100,000 to replace
the mercury with an alternative way of turning the light.
The fact that the light has been turning for close to a
century without incident does not seem to enter into the
picture.

This fact remains: Pachena Light is a one of a
kind....it is the last working wooden tower remaining on
the West Coast and one of trvo lights left with the

original Fresnel lens, this particular one the largest of
its kind. Perhaps more important.......it's extremely
accessible, a 3 hour walk on groomed trail. The
tourism potential has barely begun to be realized. In a
province where tourism rates Number 1 it just doesn't
make economic sense to close down this unique
example of 'living herilage'. Can the costs of keeping
the old lamp buming in all its intensity be measured
against the costs of losing this valuable bit of coastal
history? The federal
govemmentmay save

face in the short term
by running the
automatic light, but
long term gains will
be a sure thing by not
only recognizing and

celebrating this rare
monument but also
preserving its
usefulness for future
generations.

Cathie
Findlay-Brook
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GRADES 5/6/7 REPORT

All the students of the senior class want to very sincerely thank all the adults who helped

make our ski field trip to Mount Washington such a huge success. Everyone of us have

banked some wonderful images and memories of our snow adventure. The weather was

superb, the food gourmet, and the snow plentiful.

Overheard by a whiskeYjack:
Brian: (looking very wide-eyed and having been asked how his l" run on the

ozone tube ride went) "it's'boring, I'm going back to the cabin, and it's

solid ice !!!!!

Shawn: (at 8:30 in morning waiting for his first run) "Mr. D., do you know what

we're having for dinner ?"

Ash: (a tiny spec about aYzmilebelow our cabin) " Don't worry Mr. D. I know

that snowboard couldn't have gone much further"

Craig: (surrounded by sausages, pancakes, bacon, toast, fruit slices, cereal.

juices, and yogert) "Is there anything good for breakfast?"

Atl girls( I hr. after lights out) "It's totally unfair Mr. D., why can't
yak

All boys: (5 min. after lights out) "7r-7-7-7-7'7-727-7-7-2"

Mr. D. "O.K. I've got one extra ticket, who hasn'tgoJ his ticket"
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As soon as we got back from the trip the students expressed their concem about lost
math time. Mr. D had to work overtime to keep the math assignments coming. We
were soon caught up and the class somehow talked Mr. D. into giving them chess
lessons instead of math every day. Very clever students! As well we have started group
novel studies of THE SWORD OF EGYPT. qALL IT COURAGE, and SKINNY
BONES. Personal Planning started out with a unit called " I Am Unique" and an
investigation into how cholesterol affects our bodies. In Science, Jay and Brian,
working with Loretta Greenthumb, have got a veritable garden happening out on the
balcony, as they observe the effects of light, water, and fertilizer on seed growth. The
rest of us are unravelling the mysteries of taxonomy (kingdoms, phylums,species and
stuff like that). Hey dad do you know that you and mum are chordates! We started
broadening our music horizons by adding some callpso sounds (Yellow Bird, and
Jamaica Farewell) to our repetoire. Purple People Eater and Oh Canada rounded off our
eclectic collection. Frisby Fever has taken over our class. The frenzy can be observed
during our P.E. periods or any outside day. Frisby Gol{, and Ultimate Frisby are the
favorites. In French they have written restaurant skits complete with menus and
dialogue, and presented them to the class.t

1
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Health Benefits of Foods with Live Bacterial Gulture
By: Tracy Smyth

Community Nutritionist
Central Vancouver lsland Health Region

CJ prinq is nearly here. People who have been
Diottti"nted by the season's flu and cold bugs
can finally see the light at the end of the tunnel. lf
you were faced with a series of antibiotics this
year, your pharmacist likely suggested you take
your medication with yogurt containing live
bacterial culture. Live Bacterial?l?? Yes.
Cultured milk products contain bacteria (healthy
bacteria) that researchers have found to be
beneficial to our digestion and immune system.

\,Zou may not have heard of Lactobacillus
)L acidophilus, Lactobacillus casei or

Bifidobactena, but you will find them in yogurt,
acidophilus milk, kefir, some cheeses and yogurt-
like products (Minigo and Danone, for example).
These are living organisms which may play a role
in establishing healthy bacterial colonies in our
digestive system. Antibiotics kill bacteria;
therefore, reintroducing good bacteria from
cultured milk products can prevent or shorten the
duration of diarrhea (a common side effect of

antibiotic use).

T actic acid bacteria also improves the digestion
)lzot lactose (a sugar in dairy products). This is
good news for people who have suffered from
bloating, cramps and diarrhea as a result of eating
milk products. lf you are lactose intolerant, try
eating a small amount of cultured dairy product
(yogurt or cheese with live bacteria culture). The
bacteria helps the body break down the lactose
and prevents it from fermenting, causing gas.

ftther studies suggest that lactic acid bacteria
\,-,/have a role in reducing cholesterol levels,
reducing constipation, slowing the growth of colon
cancer, reducing vaginal candidiasis and reducing
stomach ulcers. The jury is still out on these
potential benefits but a regular intake of foods with
lactic acid bacteria is tasty, regardless of health
benefits.

\Jext time you are in the dairy aisle, read some
I \ labels for live bacterial culture. One note, not
all products will contain enough active culture to
make a difference. The fresher the product, the
more organisms willbe active and the more benefit
to your health.
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Fan Service

Photocopies

Word Processing

Bookkeeping

Resrmes

Tax Returns

Business Plans

Clerical Services

and More ...
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Bamfield

Business Services

Phone 72V2A80 F ax 728882
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Parts and service to all makes of
chains awsrlawnmowersolawntractorsrgeneratorsobrushcutters,

umps, and any small engine or smarl engine powered equipmen
1998 lawnmowers/tractors/brushcutters in stock now

ales/parts/service for TorooJonseredrMccullochoshindaiw
cubc adetrMclanerKaazrsolo, generatorsopumpsrpressure

washersoand much more. vIsA & MASTERCARD accepted.
F'RBE PTCKUP & DELTVERY in Atberni valley inctuding

LADY ROSE dock & Bus Depot



Qnvdening tips from the '(ore of 
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fn the flower sarden:
o Fertilize shrubs after flowering.
o Fertilize spring bulbs with bone meal to nourish the bulbs.o Plant summer floweririg bulbs.
o Refer to the previous years'April articles for more tips.
In the vegetable sarden:

' If you did not start your own seedlings you can now find a gteatselection of vegetables and herbs in
garden centers or nurseries.

o Basil: my experience is that it is better to keep it protected and warm in a cloche until the warm
weather in June.

' Slug control is essential to protect all your baby plants. I find the hand picking method at dawn or
before sunset very efficient.

' Cabbage flies; have you heard ofit or experienced it in your garden? The fly chooses all brassica
plants as well as turnip and radish as host plants. well, if youi plant is gro*iog nicely and suddenly
wilts to nothing there is good chance that the fly laid 

"ggr 
on the soil near tnelhnt. th" 1n"ggo,

tunnels into the roots and stems and its feeding causes the plant to wilt and eventually die. For
prevention you can use different approaches:

*Protect the seedling with a square of tar paper laid flat on the ground around the stem.*Cover the base of the plant with a thick layer of saw dust.
*Make a mixture of l/2 wood ash and l/2 dolomite limc, iprinkle l/2 cup of it around the base of
the plant and water gently but thoroughly.

IIow to buv nlants:
Garden centers, nurseries and stores are now stocked with athactive plants, shrubs and tees. As much as I
like to browse around I also shop for plants and I like to use different criteria to have the greatest possible
chance ofsuccess.
Choose the merchant where you buy your plants:o A nursery is the place where they grow most of the plants you buy. A garden center buys the plants

from the growers to resell.
o Check out if the nursery is run by a horticulturist with knowledgeable staff. It is important that your

questions are professionally answered.
Choose your plant with care:
It is tempting to grab a flat of plants in full blooms versus a flat of beautiful, thick, green foliage.
Merchants know that by fertilizing heavily the plants will look more athactive to G buyer. But its better
to look past the bloom and:
o check for insect or disease damage,
. look for healthy and abundant foliage,
. look for plenty of buds on flowering plants,
. look for new growth,
o check the roots, if you see a white mass of roots the plant is too heavily rooted and will be damaged at

planting time which might set the plant back. If the root ball seems small inside the pot and is
qompletely surrounded by soil, then the plant is not very well rooted and may not g11.uiu"
transplanting.

How to choose perennials:
o Look for an abundance ofnewgrowth.
o Perennials and grasses are priced by container iize according to the root growth.o If the plant seems small for the container ask if the plant was nansplantei'recently, you might as well

pay the smaller container price if you are getting a smaller root sysiem.
How to choose a shrub:
o Look for evenly and heavily branched plants. You must compare plants of the same genus because

each plant group has different branching system.
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o Check for origin of growth since locally grown plants will adapt best to your area.o If it is around blooming time and the buds are very tighg the plant might have a problem.o Check the roots.
How to choose a tree:
r The shape of the crown is very important. It must be evenly developed.
o Fruit hees are different.though. When you buy a fmit hee ask for its age so that you can continue with

the correct training' A one year old fruit tree consist of a single stem only. If it has a few side or
branched shoots its is known as a branched one-year-old. A one year old tee has to be tained,
whereas a two year old hee is sold partly trained. Don't buy old fruit trees as they may be slower to
reestablish.

' Check the tip of branches for die back it might be root problems due to poor watering.o If the tree is balled in burlap the roots could have been damaged during tansportation. Make s're you
check by pulling on the tmnk to insure that the root ball is not broken.

' Stay away from trees with oozing sap, broken branches, wounds on trunks, dull foliage and crack bark.

All in all, if you take these few hints, ask lots of questions, and evaluate with your own personal sense and
perception, you should walk out of the nursery or garden center with the best buy, quality and choice that
fits your needs.

t
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April5 - Palm Sunday
10:30 am (usual time)

April 10 - Good Friday
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April 12 -Easter Sunday
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SOME TIPS ABOUT UNDERSTANDING THE BIBLE:
From a number of conversations I've have gotten the impression that a great many people have problems reading and

understanding the Bible. So I thought a few facts and a few tips might help.
l) The Bible is not a book, it is a collection of 66 (or more) "books", many of which are themselves collections of stories
(historical and biographical), sermons, prayers and hymns, along with teatises and letters. So you do not need to begin at
Genesis and read through to Revelations. But wherever you start you shsuld read each "book" tlnough from start to finish. iust
like vou read anv other book.
2) Each book (or section thereof) was written to meet the particular needs of a particular group (or person) in a particular
political, social and religious context and it really helps to know that context birore yo,, it"rt reading. So set a ieference

3)Likemostlibrariesthe..books''arenotintheorderio*ni"@categories(differentfromour
modern systems). It can be helpful to read in historical order. Your reference edition should have a bibte history chart which
shows the period of history each book deals with and or when written or compiled, in its present form.
4) If you want the impact and history of majestic language by all means read the King James Version. [f vou want
comorehension qet a modern version.version. like the Ncw Intemational Version, or Today's English version 2.

u2

5)
situation.
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BAMFIELD BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
SPRING GARDENING SALE

BBS has recently recieved a wide variety of
spring gardening and lawn care products.
Fertilizers, peat moss, lime, manures, soil

conditioners and seeds are now available. We
also have in stock cedar trellis in a variety of

sizes and 4oX8' framed lattic panels.

389 PACHENA RD. PH. 728-L223 FAX 728-2384

KAMSHEE STORU
728-3411

futt [nt, ofhror,ritir,r,

ProfuootNoaf

Hquor Agency 6, 649

Lotlery Cenfre
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DON'T FORGET
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As mony ortists ond crafts people, os1
possible will be invited ond encouroged to \

Plons for the 1998 Summer Arts Fest begon with
o broinstorming event at the home of Anito Wolloce on the
evening of ll/\orch 23rd. Severol ortists were there with
mony good ideos. The Fest is to be exponded to include o
donce in the evening after the borbecue ond the ideo is to
moke the weekend o celebrofion of art.

Brunhilde has had works of ort occepted by the pocific

Regional Arts Council's trovelling ort show which wos ot the
Rollin Art Center in ll/lorch ond will be in Comox in April.
Three of her works were olso shown ot the District 69,

Quolicom Beoch Art show. These were both juried shows.
Congratulotions Brunhilde! She will be hoving a solo show

ot the Rollin Art Center in July ond Augtisi this

Lincoln Poge hos entered o competition to
ottend o song writers' workshop ot the B.C.

Festivol of the Arts in Prince George,

' lJ\oy 19-23rd. The B.A.C. will sponsor
him if he is occepted ond he will be willing

to shore whot he leorns with other ospiring
song writers in Bamfield.

All the greot workshops held since
Jonuory hove been full ond very much enjoyed
the participonts, who hove mode twined rugs,

stoined glass, condles ond boskets. Still to come ore
woterco lours ond sketching.

The onnuol meeting is plonned for April 30th.
7:3Opm ot the house of Anito Wolloce.

come, enjoy Bomfield, hove o good time ond

sell their ort. Other suggestions include: o booth
for children ond young people to disploy ond sell
their work o model boat corving contest; o team
boat building contest - the first boot thot goes o
certoin distonce in the inlet wins. These ore only
suggestions so hore people are needed to corry
them out. So pleose, we need YOUR help! The next
plonning neeting will be on April 16th 7:30pm ot
Anito Walloce's.

The Community School Associotion hos ogreed to
toke over the monogement of the children's ort closses
beginning in September. The Arts Council will support ond
ossist the closses in onyway it con. porticulorly with o few
bursaries.

fiarbage in Bamfield has been a problem and matter ofdiscussion br many years. The Regional District has looked
at provi{ing a collection service And/or esQblishing a dumpsite, but the tax base does not appear to suppor{ a permanent
site.

Here in Bamfrel|, we are lucky enough to have West Coast wastethat saves us the hassle oFtaking our own
garbage into town. This service is being ser-tously abused. Many individuals are not respecting the privilege. which will
eventually end up destroying our chances oFkeeping the bins on the East and West dock.

various perons have been neglectiog the fees. which go along with the service. The fees br garbage are not
unreasonable, a small bag of garbaqe costs $t.so, a medfum bag costs fl.oo and a large bag costs fs.oo. Tie cost of
tnnsporting the bins on the East government dock average out to about $z4o per month, *hich is approximately 2 bins
a month.

say it is. There are many indlviduals in this community who do not have a vehicle to get io town - think of howthis will
affect tJrem. Having. no garhge seruice in Bamfield would cause many problemr, ,r.t as littering, for the population of

would have to

Bam6eld, as well as the environment we live in.

This problem needs to be addressed properly, talked about among the members ofthe community and solved as
soon as possible. Many people take this service br granted, and may not appreciate it
until we have lost it. This is a complete shame. lt must be known that iFthis /oss

revenue corttinues, restrlcttbns could be the result, to ensure that only the tourists will
have access to the garbage bins, not locals, lt also must be known an| remembere{that
frnes for not paying the minimal fees could be levied on individuals.
This is.something that should be thought about by everyone in the comm unily. please

Qke the time to think about the consequences of our garbage privilege being eken
away.
tVegao tulyres.
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Here we Go-o-o-o!!!!!
First breath of fresh air, like a rush of excitement
taking over your better sense. Waiting in line.
Oops! They called your nilme. They'll ask you
some questions and push you around, just to
determine what foot you'Il keep on the ground.
Then hand you some boots and you sit back down.
Your names called again, hey they even got it right
this time!!!!! They hand you a snow board and
send you away. Okay little girl it's time to go play.
And don't forget your lift ticket for today. Walk up
ahill and back down again. Do it again, OH man!!!
what a pain!!! Strap on your snowboard and slip
sliding you go. Slide right, flip left, fall flat on
your face. God, you know this is a wonderful
place!!!
Alright T-Bar here we go. You're doing good and
then, Oh no!!!!! You're flat on your face lying in
the snow. Oh well, you'll get it soon. You just
might have to wait until afternoon. 3:30, Last run,
man this was really fun.
You have to leave but you want to stay, even
though the skies look gray. You'll be back some
day. Maybe even next Wednesday!!!!!!!!!!

By Brandy K. Bozak

BAMFIELDERS HIT THE SLOPES
March 11 '98 ranked as yet another

totally awesome field trip for Bamfield
community school's junior high class. We
were out of Bamfield by about 7:00 ( It's
pretty quiet that time of day) and we got to
mount Arrowsmith at about 9:00. We were
just starting to wake up about then. When we
had our snowboards, skis, (only two people
skied) and T-bar passes we were rearing and
ready to go. We had about three hours of
snowboarding lessons then we were let loose,
if we corild stay in control. After lunch it was
back to the slopes. A couple people switched
to skis, but the rest of the class kept on having
fun with theirboards. After an extremely fun,
yet tiring day we handed in our boards and
headed back to the trucks to get on our way
back to Bamfield. On the way our muscles
were starting to seize up and get sore. By the
next day we could hardly move. Our Mt.
Arrowsmith field trip was filled with fun and
laughter and will definitely go down in my
mind as yet another awesome field hip to
remember.

Natasha Pakula
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Learnina

Every day we rise and fall
And have our ups and downs
We laugh and smile even though
We all have had our trowns
We make mistakes all the time
They come easy for us all
But when you learn trom your mistakes
\ou then can break your lall
For knowledge is the one great key
We use through all our lite

matter what it never tades
Especially through pain and sfrife

By Shaunna J.Downey

My Math

I really never liked math. Matter of fact, I

hated it all until this year. I have lssn doing
great! On fust about every test I have been
getting all the questions right, except a few,
t am happy about thatl The math book I am
working in is Math in Life.

By Bradley . G. Johnson

1

CGL MATH 9
My name is Peter Crocker. I am in grade eight and I am doing CGL math 9 on the

computer. CGL math is a computeizedmath program on four Compact Discs. It is like a
textbook but better. Each lesson is broken up into seven sections: Introduction, Tutorial,
Examples, Summary, Practice Problems, Extra Practice, and Self check. As we go through
the lesson we have to take notes. Unlike textbooks during the Introduction and the'Tutorial
the program reads it to us. Every night we have homework assigned by our teacher in our
Student Refresher booklets. CGL math 9 is a challenging course and we have to stay focused
if we want to finish the course by the end of the semester. If you are having trouble
answering questions the program will.give you hints also our teacher is always around to help.
At the end of each unit our teacher gives us a written test on the completed unit. I enjoy the
challenge of CGL math 9 and I hope they come out with CGL math l0 next year.

By Peter Crocker
Grade 8

Why Drama in School is Important
Drama in school is important because you
are given a chance to express yourselfand
let others see your point of view. Drama
in school has a lot to do with teamwork,
which is important in life. Drama gives
you a chance to work with both people
that you are and aren't normally around
which is a good thing because then you
may get to know each other better.

By Shaunna

Hockey Is Life
I have no fear when I put on the gear.
I have no mercy when I put on my jersey.
My adrenaline flows when I score some goals.
I still haven't failed when I got nailed.
I feel so exhausted when I lost it.
I'm not big but I love to dig.
When I get a penalty that doesn't bother me.
I stand tall when I fight for the ball.
I have little protection but I love to fore check them.
The thing I hate the most is when I hit the post.
I feel I'm the blame because we never won a game.

By Patrick Nookemus



"Looki ng Back To 1976"
F'EBRUARY

Search & Rescue A brief has been submitted to the

Prime Minister by the Naval Officer's Association,

Vancouver Division, asking the federal government to

consider turning over all search and rescue operations to

the Defense Dept. 1975 Wealher: total precipitation

125.69- A rooffire-at Louis Dnrehl's house was fought

in freezing tenperatures and took 2% hottrs to put out.

After witnessing the icing problems with the pump on

the barge Chuck Green donated a float and cover to

house the barge. "The Shantvmant! A 20' vessel

designed and built by Roy Getnaru powered by a 70 hp

outboard made its maiden voyage late 1975 from
southem Vancouver Island to Alaska and' back The

C.O.R.E. course- will be offered Fcbnrary 15.

Communit! Aflairs meetins: Pat Garcia, Regional

Director, reported George McKnight as chaimran; the

provisional budget for the regional district is

$585,615,00. Joyce Mather is the altemate director with
Ann McDonald's resignation; and the building inspector

will be costing out repairs for the nurse's residence.

Other reports: The library catalogues are being kept at

thc Coast Guard station. Grappler Creek rcsidents are

mceting B.C. Hydro to sign an agreement to take power

at the minimnrn rate of $ 10.00 a month for 5 yearc. The

Chrlstmas Dance was attended by 46 people, revenue

$73.00, expenses $51.32 making $22.L8 for the

Bamfield Fvnd. A hazardous rescue- at Cape Beale

involved the Ba:nfield C.G., the Cape Beale lightkeeper

and a U.S. helicopter. Two men were rescucd by the

Bamfield Lifeboat from a raft from the "Bruce l" wittl
two other men missing . One was located on the rocks

and rescued by the helicopter, while searching for the

fourth man the helicopter crashed into the water. With
the help and direction of the lightkeeper the Bamfield

lifeboat was guided to rescue the four msn from the

helicopter.
MARCH

Frank Camn, Superintendent of Pacific Rim Park, says

the West Coast Trail would no longer have a permanent

warden at Pachena light, citing public availability and

transportation problems. However a seasonal one would

be employed May to Septembet Communitv AffairQ
Pat Garcia reported the Regional Board would

hold the regular meeting in May in Bamficld. Dave

Christrey, Firechief, reported that the insurance rates for
thc two tmcks has gone from $68.00 to $140'00 for
cach. The APC willbe working on thc commrmity plan

with thc planners.

APRIL-
A couple of whales- seen in the harbour. Total
precipitation to date 32.94", last year 20.33. Floor
HockE challenge, big kids 7, little kids 9. A meeting
with school board officials in October 75 requesting

that the title of the playfield land be put in Bamfield's
name resulted in a reply March/76 from Ron Lyons,

superintendent. In part, "any sale or transference of this

property would not be possible; any reasonable

community use that was designed and supported by
Bamfield people would be approved by the School
Board." Man! friends and relaives-attended the firneral
senrice of Darlene Sommerville conducted by Dr. Ross

in Victoria- Darlene co-managed the coffee shop with
hermother May, andwas very active in the Fire Dept. In
1963 she began a fund for the outpost hospital from
second hand book siles. A new boardwalk with cement

footings is being constructed from Fullertons house to

the old McCallum fish camp. Communitv Affairs-Pat
Garciareported bn ameeting with the tcchnicalplanning
committee re: opening up crown land for rcsidential use,

they will study the fcasibility and cost of scwage, water
and road. Dave Christney, Firc Chie{, reports Bamfield
is tenporarily without an alarm system Dr. J.

Mclnerney reports two cottages are being renovated

give kitchen facilitics and a triple hailer unit is being
purchased for single students. The new School boal's-

name is "Peter's Putter" chosen by the childrcn. A nertt

bo!'s dub called the Bamfield Sharks for grade 6 and

vp. The Outpost Hospital-nurse saw 385 outpatients for
716 visits, public health service to 99, home visits 277,

inpatients 3, short stay 9, escorted to WCGH 3, school
visits 23, inoculations at the school 32, at the hospital
100, well baby clinics 49, visitors 109, attendance at

Garden party 112. The Reeional BoarL has cancelled

the May meeting in Barnfiel{ costs being the reason.

C.O.RE anrrse succcssful candidates, Donald Amos,
Virginia Berry, Paul Demontigny, Ian Garcia' Philip
Johnson, Stanley Logan, Bev Mclnerney, Stephen

Mclnerney, Tish McPhee, Randy Robertson, Kirk
Robins, Jim Walkcr, Brian Warner. A seasonal Warden-

will be stationed in the broken Group at the Effingham
anchorage.

MAY/JUNE
Chief An Pders- announced that phase I of a water
works systcm for Anacla has started. Hydro Elecltic
Power has come to Grappler Creek. CB.C has tunrcd
down a repeater statign for Bamfield" A cutbach in the-

^9.ZEP. programmcans the Chamber won'tbc hiring a

student to collect garbage this surmrcr.
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Mc Blo's proposed site at Sarita will be ready in tlll,l tables and chairs will be b"itt. riiio*pt"tii of tn"
this will include the garbage dump Bamfield will :hry | Fire Hatt is still being held up uy tfr" nffi*or Board
Totalprecinitotion this year 53.84"; last year, 35.65". I for ctearing for the foundation. A slosh lireon the northJITLY/AUGUST * _ I ti9. of Camation went out of ront ol ild burned up the
Neeotiations are undemay befiven SD70 and tre B.C. I side of Mt. Blenheim towards the B.C. Tel installation.
govemm€nt re: rnoney to cover trre otrtdoor cryt p?I1? 

| a Vartin Mars water bomber made 6 runs to put the
a oreugu.i ;;;;;;;:;,i

for Veterms tnndicrafo which goes directly to *re veterars. /z I OCTOBER
the 2ndAnnwt Soq Box Defiyjrnrior divison; Ctris Jackson I Qouear sightine ut C 

""udvxas toptty winner, Doug Robinson 2n4 Nancy.I"ogq ,9:-8 
| from the *uior of- Grappler cr""tffi falling

)4s and over, Ctris Bridgen tuoetry, Kar€n chistian 2nd-, Kelly I overboard . The Chamber oj Ccommerce announced the
Ctristian 3rd., Marty Robins 4fi., Deb Garcla_stlL ryl*ut". f"uribility ,tudy b/L.wiffi., 

""girreer, 
Dept. of

uuintMiontoendoflday@9q'.Re:powdCr9wnbndl Lands, is completed. A synopsis *titt"r, by Dr. J.
srbdivision:trekndsBranchwotrldnotgfirep"tl*gn 

Ptlrel tvtctnerney has been sent to all risidents. rne i.c.a.p.
feastbility *fiy. A seminar wus hctd for regiona! disnict I boat MP 90 has been sent to Alert g"v *a6;ffi1ffi
ditectors, altematqs and AP.C. mernbers. Bamfield *a.l ttt" MP 74 "Dufferin" for this area. 

-The 
school cement

repesenU by Joyce ldallrcr, Darrc Hegstmrn and Pat Crarcia I Rlay area is now being covered.
cluired" A muion by Rqger Demontigny for Pat Cacl" tof NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
ryroachtERegiffalBoardtobanpowerb@b_fi-CIm-BlacklTotil-natnfatt to 

"rrd 
of No*rnU", - Z:t cm (91.13,,)

I-ake was passed at community aftirs. The Chmther ofl Red Cross Carnivalproceeds $70g.97. The Chimber ot
c;omruqre fishing derby runs ftom July 4 to kbour Dayl commerce met with officials of pu"ifffi:N"tion"l
ureek@tickeb$10.00 lrark and discussed the effects of tourism on ourSEPTEMBER _ lcommunity with the west coast Trail, arthough the
Rowboat Race Winners: Junior division; geofff Parks boundaries have not been designated beyond the
Mclnerney, Senior: Mary Lee Broderick, 

-lst TonylBroken Group Islands. It is anticipated that we might
McDermid and Ron Mitchell with C.G. boat 2nd, I receive some physical and monetary assistance with
Canadian Benthic and Grappler creek tied 

_ 
3rd. I tt"se problems from the parks branch. Mn Bruce Scott

Universitv courses for Bamfield available in the future I is sponsoring an essay contest with lst *dilp"r., 
";now that S.C.70 has joined with North Island Collage. I Slo.OO and $20.00. Ad.rlt,, topic; .,Define the quality of

An editorial by Eleanor has stated that this issue wouldl nf" in Bamfield. What could be done to preserve it?
be the last issue, that no one had answered the call I9l It" should be done to improve it? Children,s topic,
take over when she leaves for Victoria. The toial | "whut Bamfield means to me, what would I hl;;;
proceeds from the paper of $450.00 woul_d be tumedl keep? What would I like to change?,, Rainfall for
over to the hall society. Sofar in the Salmon Derbyl December-3l5mm,totalin 1976-2630mm
Larry Davies is ahead with a 36 lb. (last year's winnerl ADs rN 1976
was 36%.) Tom Mather will be giving a Frenchl ll/oodwards, Valley n*n7oS n.n, @ob) peel,
nolilhinq co-urse this fall and Bill Mather auto and boatl electrical contractor. Ostromjs machine inop,' M.A.T.
repairs for beginners. Red Cross swimming lessons I 

S:rvices hd, McGregor's Men,s Ware, Gwyers,
were held at the Franklin River pool, thanlcs to Mc &l f.Christian Trucking, Lady Rose, BamJield Cabins
Blo for the use, Terry Sawyer for instruction and Bevl and Coffee Shop, 

-Fisherbuoy 
Grill ind Market,

Garcia for arrangements. Bamlield Junior Team wonl Aguilar House, McCalty Aviition serving Bamfield
the "Make and Break Trophy' at the V.I. Firefighters I rwice daily, Valley irinters, Alberni Hardware,
Assn. "Evolutions" in Port Alberni. Our team: Stephen I Dievert's Jewellers, W.W. (Bill) Tumqt, Master
Demontigny, Jim Walker, Craig Butterfield and Don I carpenter, Kelly's stereo Mart. uf wiil not be
Amos. "The Bamfielder" will continue with Barbl responsible for anybody being electrocuted while
Bunting, Wendy Craig, Bill Dixon, Chris Lobban, Johnl borrowing my boot without permission Roger D."
McNamee, Shelia Pontich and Joan Rosenberg. Thel'Recatl of Rosewood Brand ianning lids biught at
011th annual Salmon Derby winner Ron Dunsmot",lsofi"*oy stores, rnany are defeaiveind coutd cause
37% lbs. and Shirley Luke for the ladies, 30% lbs. fhel bonttsm." 2nd Annual Soap Box Derby. ,,Thank you
event concluded with a seafood smoraabord.lfro* the Commander oj n" U.S. C.G. for rhe
Commanilv HaII news: Needed: a permanent janitor atl hospitatity to the crew frim the croshed helicopter,'.
$100.00 a month for one day a week. Maintenanc",lBort"rd", and helper wanted for Fag Dance,
basketball hoops will be erected, a new storage area forl banender 515.00, helper $10.00.
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Oo* Cnr*n"y, frr""hi"f, Brll Mather ass.firechief,lJean and Russel Ross are moving to Duncan after 5

Roger Demontigny lst captain, Peter Greengrass,2nd lV"ut. ::ryit" to the.Uniteo.gnYt:l t:9"-1"_lU;.1

""pln, 
Linda vtutt"t secffreas. Bob Skefly, N.D.P. lfarewell dinner was held in the hall. cathy and Petet

elected M.L.A. Bob Bach, park warden and wife Fran I Greengrass moving to Bella coola. Arthur Booth,

are leaving pachena Light for a new posting at Port ItW Charles, Dave Christney, Lorraine Hegstrom,

Renfrew. Eleanor Rhjnas has been designated anlsharoo Logan, Joyce Mather, Bill Mather, Helen

honorary warden for the Archaeological sites advisory lMcDermid, Tony McDermid, Dorothy Rohins, Kirk

board of B.c. Dave christney, Minin charles, cwlRobins and carolyn Robinson were graduates of the

Charles and Bob Amos received certificates of lc.E.o. Program. Marilyn and Bitt Dkon have recently

commendation fromthecommissioneroftheCanadian larrived from Manitoba,, Marilyn to teach grades 1-3,

Coast Guard for their outstanding rescue at sea Feb. 28. lBiU to take over the ministry of the United Church' Phil

Stephen Demontigny presidenl, Stuphen Mclnerney lnftynus -ht qk"." over.as holo*?ql".d:: t:l ll:
vice, ran Garcia secritary, Jim llilker Treasurer of 

I 
Archaeological sites advisory Board' Marie Nookemus

the Sharks Club. Joe Garciahas been named an advisor I is ttte new school bus drover for Anacla students. People

to the Canadian delegation to the Law of the Sea lteaving Bamfield, Ann & Howard McDonald, carolyn

Conference inNew Vo*. pnU nhynas president, Jessie land Ray Robinson, Ron Logan, Dale Garcia, Frank

Lovinolf vice, Val Tveit Secreiary fir the BamfietA lwatter and families, and the Sommervilles- Arriving

branch of the Red cross. lem and Yvonne smith, Phil is the new technician at

rupening
Aprit ll, 4p*

$lost 4oast Arlists

9lrad?ialv.a
lna l*s

Grog Spohr
Al Fangar

Unda Ha$ocK

Tom Schmidt
Donna DicKson

Tom DicKson

ffier
ttirl-.:r'.: i :

6aturduI,
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fh,en o*nfce,lfu D Lary of a, nnlmd,y :

fu*adary

A Loyelt tpr@ daly'dnry, lJeA&l d4a'n tiv' {orexr'rt
t!^prv th^at & ofu*v tltet utet I a,vw pt*nxn, d4afi t|^e,
tl.i,t^,p'y a,nA, tt wilL ww*pfor wb6@* f<il*WW;Aat for
t1^rw ? rtute.y. ll)h,i&I*,r fu alL, ve,ry nirr/ Irut thpt wotid,,
w mtrc]r"Irea@r tvmp i,w orlr litilp' vtila4'eby th,a rn". I
truJ.t*Lng "I"r* the"4t liap* lrex&^/te/ a'w oIAt {rknd' of
whohadrbeexv otfthe.rs w{w,u finwytoldt mnt a'w
,tory w fevt yeary aq,a. My fttendt had' movd, lrsc*'
Sodlandt aad, wppo*enfr'y h'a'd,, a'w oU/ fsqn'A bdy
wlwliudt i,w at *.md)tlwuxz owthe Qur*-n*BalrnorqJ/ s*ta"@.

14et cdl,eitl1pl 'M' whe,wh,ettoW m.et alJolrtl'rpr. a'$d,h'i*ft^t lt
fre4uue*,t vLtily ta lvl h,ou"e/ for frla "dl'y clvty and/ thz,
d,rhl<'. Inn;tttdfu thpir otwertattow wotildt
rde*ene*ttytryfrka\d*oy+wte,ne*LwNortlvAme*tut
iru partai,ar W vfuity tc Ba'mfie,W. Ha ad'vvult:te-d'
e4bUfAE thnt v tutun* of g wnnfi"eSAt *y welJ,' a* the/
lv/ n4.othe,rs etpe*,tally Dau,id'He.gatvotw. It tu-ttq* tha't my
fr tc,ndt w *t nffi t11p/ only v i't itor fu ' M' y'lcikltew, d'w P r Lv,et
WdR*, umm,arrteA,, at &tez tmet wa* a,l,tc w re4adar drop -
andrhcz t* fr .u w w a* reaal"eAt I>y' M' a)sout ts amft*.lt W e
thi,y fumnatw chafficful Duv(A' in pa;rfiatJar. fhp/ hpil
thez flrroy,et wwy mtu)fu tal<r'yu, i*v fari ve,ry elaifut,
w'lut l'w w a.y toW a,n dt W ore/ tc v i*it at tlqp en rli.e*t
(tm.et wfiJn' dlet pro*pext of mufi,rt?, Daaifu (st'd,' of ourto,
Lor ra"h4p/) tut, top p r ior Lty. I d.odt thi'n*. tlnat ? r tnt'*z
ha* {org^derv uw lrut hp/ wttllrt h,a*a l4adt.whd, of Oat,tA,
rettrement a,nn/ I dndt thixr*' het wilIt ttuw up. I't)a
nrt wo'rtt all/ tl4et pre.* afid, lw,nqe.rv-ow arou'ndt
rywry.

Somet we**,y a4o I WeAt a/ wona^e,rtult evening, at t!'w rwto
Bamftz.lfl School/. (U)IW lv+tI^e' gaod' na.ww of Eri.o qod*<
lr"z*v droppedrZ). It ura,y ar wu,wttowu w'rrw,
entu/tufA,Ltlg ixv ia-tdf, lx/t tlt^a l\i6W,ight of thp' eve iAg/
thpt wporl> toQper put ow t>y Wa*.rW aft d',e' td@o|, A
mi*giNi,?tgy I lvdrh,arl>ourd' drout th,e/ currsnt
of d,i&nte,re,*tedt a,rr'd' am,ffr,oU,, yotdlv werel
diApellpA, and' t thou"ght our tsamftdd,, lciA* worq
won dp.yrtil fhpd weret sc Sdt tl4"afi tl4"er tha&r-harror
I W wh.e,w I l,ookafl aroundt tTnet nen a*d,
ly il^dr^g wa*fu wlarget exfu,r1t mollifrzA4 fh,et flvu,evwet
qPdhg and, t* w frLgfue t W eaa,mplp of w'l,rat
m,indle-* an^d, out-of-fuidvbven,unrary q,w il,c wftIq,
Arru mnvy.

Jqc*' ChrUtopher.

Judy's
CAPPUCCINO &

ESPRESSO
At the Bamtield

Lodge

"the
Little gar

with the
BIG Deck"

OPENING 5OON

720-3419

I

N Brurmrn LI
Drynrc CouplNy
G*l DJr-'y.B..frJl 8.C y0[ IB0 G..& I

Your Comptete \
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lmntnodaions
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ScuhasrurH

freirg

Ilulc Vdd'irB & SilfficirB

Irykiry&Birdint

F4uipncrilS.b&&drb

Scuh&StrcHftrtuclitn

Discorer lhe
Abundsnt MorineLife

Of BofieySoundl

lrag-i;,*.. (60d Tt83?32
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SUPERLICE BUC - SCHOOL KIDS AND FRUSTRATED "LOUSEKETEERS"

Nancy Hendry
Bamfield OuQost HosPital

It's a "lousy" topic (and a bad pun) but parents in

Bamfield should not be concerned that our community

school is the only school where multiple infestations of head

lice are occurring. Across Canada there is an exploding

incidence rate of pediculosis with increasing discussion and

con&oversy regarding whether or not head lice are

developing ways to resist treatrnent.

Until l0 years ago public health nurses were

responsible for checking for head lice but it was not

considered a serious health problem since

licc are not responsible for the spread of
disease and do not reflect personal
cleanliness or hygiene practices.

Although we know rates are going uP,

without public health office involvement
there are no statistics on infestations.

However, it is enough of a
problem this year that the topic has come

up on CBC radio, BCTV news, a W5

rcport and an article as recently as Mar.
7198lrr^the Globe & Mail. Dr. Rick
Mathias, Professor of Public Health at

IJBC, the expert quoted in all of these

media reports, was also present at the

communicable diseases conference I
attended in January of this year.

Head lice have been a bigger
problem in the last 2 years because they

rre ataheight ofan I I year natural cycle ofreproduction,
according to Dr. Mathias. Despite growing anecdotal reports

of treatnent failures pointing to the possibility that stronger

lice are reproducing in forms resistant to chemical Feaftnent,

there is still not enough evidence to draw a firm conclusion.

Mathias is not convinced there is a new resistant strain.

"What we're seeing are reinfestations rather than treatrnent

failures." He believes parents are not using the insecticide

teatnents properly. He crificizes the label on MX for
suggesting I heatrnent is sufficient. Clinical studies have

shown that any insecticide will eliminate only about @% of
the lice population on the first treatnent. Treatrnent MUST
BE repeated 7-10 days later to kill any lice that hatch from

eggs that stick to hair close to the scalp.
Thc most commonly used shampoos for lice are

RID which contains pyrethrunr, a natural pesticide extacted
from plants, and NIX which contains pcrmethirin, a synthetic

form of pyrethrum. We carry R&C and NIX at the oupost
hospital. Lindane (Kwellada) is being removed from the

shelves because it is too toxic.
Parcnts, like thc volunteer group at one Toronto

school calling themselves the "Louseketeers", as well as

nuny of the nurses I met at the conference still argue that

regardless of what Dr. Mathias thinks, the lice are tougher to

kill despite careful aftention to teatrnent schedules. Some

have had great success with alternative treaEnents. Nurses

from Tsewultun Health Centre (Cowichan Tribes) presented

a poster on the use of hair conditioner followed by rigorous
combing with a fine "nit" comb (see treatnent box).

Most parent "louse patol" groups examine the head

of every child 4 times a year and visit the school weekly to

check whether infestations have been eradicated. Sometimes

the only way to get rid of persistent lice is to pick the tiny
nits out strand by strand. (NB this is not required if the hair

conditioner method is used). If live lice
are found 24-48 hours after insecticide
treafrneng change to an alternative
pediculicide followed by a second

teatnent 7-20 days later.

WrrA*T TO LOOK FOR: the adult
louse if 2-4mm in size, grey in colour,
usually found near the hairline at the nape

of the neck and behind ears. The female

louse lays eggs in their shells (the nits) on
the hair shaft 3-4 mm from the scalp

surface. The eggs hatch in about a week
leaving the empty egg shell still attached

to the hair shaft. As the hair grows about
I cm per month, the nit moves farther
away from the scalp. Since nits more
thar. ll4" away from the scalp are empty
shells they are not a source for
reinfestation. Normal hair scale can be

distinguished from an egg or nit because it is easily removed

from the hair shaft.
Cleaning up the environment to prevent further

infestations is very important. The use of a lice contol spray

is not necessary.

WASH: launder washable clothing and linens, scarves,

towels etc. used by the infestcd person in hot water. Soak

combs, brushes in hot water for l0 minutes. Dry clean any

clothing that cannot be machine washed or hang in a storage

bag for 14 days.
VACUUM: Thoroughly vacuum rugs, upholstered

furniture, mattresscs, pillows, stuffed toys etc., or seal in
plastic bag for 14 days to ensure that no lice survive.

Remember, head lice rarely survive without a

source of human blood for longer than 36 hours but we bag

items for 2 weeks to ensure that any newly hatched lice are

also killed.
We are presently in need of more parents to

volunteer as "Louseketecrs". If you want more information
about head lice and the mcthods of treatnent available, or if
you would be willing to volunteer your time please contact

the Red Cross OuQost or Cheryl McKay. Cheryl and I will
be happy to put on a Faglng session for our Bamfield
Community School louse patol.
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LICE: F'ACTS AI\ID REMEDIES

Lice like clean hair
Parents who find their children have head lice are often

embarrassed because they feel it has something to do with
poor grooming. Nothing could be further from the truth.

"Head lice like clean hair," said Dr. Gillian Arsenault,

medical officer of the Fraser Valley Regional Health Unit.

"Lice don't like dirty hair because it is harder to glue eggs to

greasy surfaces. But not washing your hair is not a defense,"

she said.
Ifow an infestation happens
Lice arc crawling insects, they do not fly or jump. The

prirnary means of tansmission is head to head contact. An
infestation starts when a female louse finds her way to a hair

and starts to lay eggs. In a week or two the nits hatch and

begin to reproduce.
Lines of Defense
You may teat all family members or limit teatment to those

found with lice or nits. However children who are bedmates

should always be treated.

- use insecticide shampoos containing l% pyrethrum or

permethin

- more expensive is to treat with 5% permethrin solution
available at drug stores (not available at our outpost).
Alternatives
l. Wash and rinse hair then apply LOTS of conditioner and

comb out all live lice. This method ignores the eggs/nits so it
requires extreme dedication on the parents part to repeat the
process every 34 days until all insects are gone which may
take 2 weeks. The pay-offfor the extra time is that picking
nits can take hours and this method avoids the use of
pesticides. (If you wish to try this method ask the Red Cross

for the "Remember, Be a Bug Buster" handout.)
2. Vaseline" messy but effective and inexpensive. Coat the

scalp with a thick layer of Vaseline to suffocate the lice and

eggs. Wear a shower cap overnight. Downside: it may take

several days to wash away all the petoleum jelly.
C,A.UTION
l. Internet websites are promoting washing hair with tea hee

oil. There are reports of rashes due to differing strengths of
oil available and if taken internally this oil can be neuro-

toxic.
2. Do not use Lindane. It is neuro-toxic and potentially
carcinogenic.
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Amos' House

vinn^clo u.
(0n the vral to the

Airport)

iat. f,une 20
toam - 4p*

a
5un. tuno 2l
loam - 4pt

WANTED:

Z bedroom house

or apattment in

Bamfield to rent for
the begin ning of

1',4ay,for six months,
possibly longer. We

are two tidy and
quiet, non-srnokers

without pets.

Please call Kim at ,

Qso)382-646s

Gwenda
Best of Luck in

Cou rtenay

We'll
lliss Vou
From all of us

at the
Newspaper
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